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It always feels like spring in Kaohsiung’s Meinong 

District,  where pink and purple parasols with 

delicately-painted designs of white tung blossoms 

line the front entrances of many charming teahouses 

and craft shops. In an era where gratification can be 

downloaded digitally, there’s a certain unmatched 

joy about seeing a gorgeous item that’s been lovingly 

and painstakingly hand-made by craftsmen and 

women who bring generations of traditional skill to 

their artistry.

Slow travel is growing in popularity as travelers 

seek deeper connections with the places they 

visit. These gorgeous paper umbrellas are not just 

decorative items to lure tourists － they symbolize a 

way of life for many Hakka people who comprise about 

95 percent of Meinong’s population.

Meinong’s 
Paper 
Parasols

探 索 
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典雅手工藝 美濃油紙傘
BY DANA TER
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1.3.  These days, there are few remaining oil-paper umbrella 
manufacturers in Meinong, Kaohsiung. One of these manufacturers is 
Guang Jin Sheng, which insists on hand-making its paper umbrellas. 
The family shrine of the owner is open to the public. ︱ 2. Painting the 
umbrellas demands great skill with a brush.
1.3. 目前美濃僅剩少數油紙傘廠，廣進勝油紙傘是其中代表，堅持

手工製作，並將自家祠堂開放給旅客參觀。︱ 2. 高雄美濃以油紙

傘手工藝聞名，傘面圖樣考驗彩繪師的專業技能。

Hakka immigrants  f rom Mainland China ’s 

Guangdong province brought the tradit ion of 

handmade parasols to Meinong over a hundred years 

ago. Today, the process of making a parasol remains 

almost unchanged: paper or cloth is dipped in tung oil 

to make the umbrella durable and tear-proof and give 

it a glossy cover while bamboo is used to construct 

the handle and ribs. 

Back then, the Hakka people used umbrellas for 

protection from the sun and rain, though the more 

gorgeous ones were bestowed as presents on special 

occasions. As the words “paper” and “child” sound 

similar in the Hakka language, parents would give 
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1. Meinong, a famous Hakka community, has many traditional sanheyuan 
building compounds. The magnificent sea of flowers that is visible in January 
and February attracts many visitors. ︱ 2. Meinong Hakka Culture Museum has 
a multimedia exhibition to help visitors learn about local Hakka culture.
1. 美濃也為高雄當地知名的客家庄，不時可見傳統三合院建築，每年一、

二月登場的花海，景象壯闊，吸引旅人前往。︱ 2. 客家文物館利用多種媒

體展示美濃萬種風情，也藉此讓旅客更深入認識客家文化。

umbrellas to their sons during their coming-of-age 

ceremony and daughters on their wedding day as a 

blessing of happiness and fertility. The circular shape 

of an opened umbrella also represents a gathering of 

family members in Hakka culture.

But the Hakka are an industrious people and the 

practice was not just kept within their community. The 

first half of the twentieth century was a particularly 

prosperous time for Meinong — along with tobacco and 

rice, the paper umbrella was one of the major export 

products, with many umbrellas being shipped to Japan. 

However, this changed with the advent of factories and 

new machinery in the 1960s and 70s, which churned 

out massed-produced nylon umbrellas.

Since the early 2000s, following the government’s 

attempt to re-introduce local dialects and cultures, 

there’s been revived interest in traditional crafts. 

Opened in 2001, the Meinong Hakka Culture Museum 

by beautiful Meinong Lake provides an idyllic backdrop 

to learn how to make paper umbrellas.

It’s also worth taking a stroll down Zhongshan Road 

near the museum and dropping by some of the little 

family-owned shops with open-air storefronts such as 

Meinong Li Family Paper Umbrellas and Guangdexing 

Paper Umbrellas. Here, you can watch third-generation 

craftsmen and women make paper parasols with hand-

painted birds and flowers inspired by the surrounding 

nature and sign up for a DIY session, all the while 

taking in the view of rice terraces, coconut trees and 

mountains.
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